The formation of new blood vessels, a process known as angiogenesis, is important for embryonic development and wound healing as well as the development of cancer and inflammation; therefore, angiogenesis is a valuable target for clinical intervention. Both logic and empiricism suggest that a balance of stimulatory and inhibitory switches is required for orderly formation of blood vessels. Thrombospondins 1 and 2 were among the first natural angiogenesis inhibitors to be identified. However, the cellular origins and mechanisms of action of these important proteins during angiogenesis have remained largely unknown. Studies by Kopp et al., presented in this issue of the JCI, clarify some of these issues by revealing that megakaryocytes and their "sticky" wound-healing progeny, platelets, are important sources of thrombospondins 1 and 2 and that these thrombopoietic cells play key roles in controlling blood vessel formation during hematopoiesis and ischemic wound healing (see the related article beginning on page 3277).
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Blood vessels convey the 3 essential elements of life (food, water, and air, or oxygen) to all tissues. The development of these conduits of life-giving essentials allowed the evolution of large organisms with complex tissues but required precise control mechanisms - mechanisms that are often perturbed during disease progression.
Identification of the systems controlling the formation of blood vessels has been the subject of over 30 years of intensive research. Studies of normal angiogenesis, such as occurs during wound healing, suggest that it is a finely regulated, short-term process that is initiated by the release of stimulatory factors from platelets, "sticky" circulating cells that plug wounds in blood vessel walls or stromal cells, such as fibroblasts. New vessel formation is then inhibited by the absence of stimulatory factors and/or by naturally arising inhibitory factors that may include proteolytic fragments of extracellular matrix proteins. Early developments in the field of angiogenesis research led to the discovery of many angiogenesis-stimulating factors, including the well-known VEGF, and to the discovery of naturally occurring angiostatic agents, such as the thrombospondins (TSPs) (1-3). TSP1 was the first naturally arising angiogenesis inhibitor to be described (1) (2) (3) . Shortly thereafter, a second TSP, TSP2, was also found to inhibit angiogenesis (4). Although much is known about these natural angiostatic proteins, much remains uncertain. For example, it has not been clear which cells express TSP1 and TSP2 during angiogenesis in vivo. The exact mechanisms by which TSPs inhibit angiogenesis in vivo have also remained elusive. The studies by Kopp et al. in this issue of the JCI shed new light upon these mysteries (5).
TSP1 and TSP2
TSPs are a family of 5 structurally related extracellular matrix proteins with the capacity to bind both cell surface receptors and other extracellular matrix proteins (6) . TSP1 and TSP2 are very similar structurally and functionally; both have been implicated as inhibitors of angiogenesis, endothelial cell survival, and endothelial cell migration (7) . TSP1, the first of the family to be described, is a thrombin-sensitive extracellular matrix protein that is released from platelet granules after activation (8) . Importantly, it is the most abundant protein in platelet a-granules. It was isolated from platelets and was localized to megakaryocytes and the extracellular matrix as early as 1978 (8, 9) . It is also expressed by endothelial cells and fibroblasts in vitro and by certain tumor cells in vitro and in vivo (10, 11) . A similar protein, TSP2, was identified in endothelial cells a few years later (4). TSP1 is an arginine-glycine-aspartic acid-containing ligand for integrin avβ3 (6) . It is also a ligand for CD36, a G protein-coupled receptor on endothelial cells (6) . Several studies indicate that TSP1 binding to CD36 inhibits endothelial cell migration and induces endothelial cell apoptosis in vitro (12) (13) (14) (15) . TSP1 also binds to other ECM components, such as fibrinogen, fibronectin, and proteoglycans, and plays a role in platelet aggregation (16) .
In 1990, TSP1 was first described as an inhibitor of angiogenesis, as it blocked the formation of new blood vessels in the cornea in vivo in response to basic FGF (1, 3) and blocked endothelial cell tube formation and cell migration in vitro (2) . Additional studies showed that TSP1 could serve as a naturally occurring tumor suppressor by inhibiting tumor angiogenesis (3) . Recent studies indicate that loss of TSP1 or TSP2 during embryonic development is not lethal but results in increased vascular density (17, 18) . Various studies indicate that adult TSP2 -/-and TSP1 -/-mice exhibit increased vascular density during wound healing, retinal development, and tumor growth (17, 18) . In contrast, TSP1 transgenic mice exhibit decreased vascular density (19) .
What is the source of thrombospondins?
The tissue source of TSP during angiogenesis has been unclear. During embryonic development, TSP2, but not TSP1, is expressed in endothelia and developing connective tissues (20) . In contrast, TSP1, but not TSP2, is expressed in megakaryocytes and in the developing kidney and gut (20) . Other studies have shown that TSP1 is expressed by megakaryocytes and platelets in the adult animal (8, 9) and that both TSPs are expressed in endothelial cells cultured in vitro (2, 10, 11) . Fibroblasts also can express TSP1 and TSP2 (1, 21) . As endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and platelets are all present in healing wounds and tumors, it has not been clear which cell type is responsible for the secretion of TSPs during angiogenesis inhibition.
As platelets release TSP1 upon activation, they may control a key angiogenic switch. Indeed, the studies in this issue of the JCI by Kopp et al. (5) elegantly show that thrombopoietic cells regulate an angiogenic switch by secreting the inhibitory TSPs (Figure 1 ). These studies suggest that angiogenesis is regulated by the absolute numbers of megakaryocytes in bone marrow or platelets in ischemic tissue and by the amount of TSP1 and TSP2 within these cells. These studies show that within the bone marrow, megakaryocytes, rather than endothelial cells or other cells, express TSPs.
Key studies in this article show that the recovery of blood platelet production (thrombopoiesis) after suppression of bone marrow activity (myelosuppression) is enhanced in mice that are deficient in both TSP1 and TSP2 (5). After myelosuppression, megakaryocyte and platelet levels in TSP double-knockout (TSP-DKO) mice more rapidly returned to normal compared with those in wild-type mice, apparently as a result of accelerated revascularization of myelosuppressed bone marrow. Importantly, Kopp et al. also show that wild-type megakaryocytes embedded in Matrigel stimulate angiogenesis; however, megakaryocytes from TSP2 -/-and TSP1 -/-DKO mice stimulate angiogenesis to a much greater extent than do wild-type megakaryocytes. The important role of megakaryocytes and platelets in regulating angiogenesis is particularly well demonstrated by studies in which bone marrow from TSP-DKO mice was transplanted into wild-type mice. In these studies, wild-type mice transplanted with bone marrow from TSP-DKO mice exhibited enhanced experimental hind limb ischemic angiogenesis whereas TSP-DKO mice transplanted with bone marrow from wild-type mice did not. These studies also show that wild-type platelets adoptively transferred into TSP-DKO mice deposited TSP near blood vessels. As platelets are frequently found at sites of healing wounds and within tumors (22, 23) , these studies highlight the important role of platelets in regulating angiogenesis.
Importantly, the studies presented in this paper (5) indicate that by regulating vascular density in the bone marrow, TSP1 and TSP2 also control megakaryocyte proliferation in the bone marrow and thereby platelet numbers in the peripheral blood. This article further delineates a mechanism whereby platelet-derived TSP inhibits angiogenesis: TSP-DKO mice exhibit increased MMP-9 activity and enhanced release of stromal cell-derived factor 1 (SDF-1) from platelets. As MMP-9 can TSPs released by thrombopoietic cells during wound healing act as angiogenic switches and control the extent of revascularization. Megakaryocytes in the bone marrow give rise to platelets that carry large stores of TSPs in their a-granules. Circulating platelets traffic from bone marrow to sites of injury and, for example, adhere to components of the blood vessel wall in order to plug gaps in wounded blood vessels. Simultaneously these platelets release pro-angiogenic growth factors, such as VEGF, MMP-9, and SDF-1. In this issue of the JCI, Kopp et al. (5) show that TSPs released by megakaryocytes and platelets have an antiangiogenic effect. The TSPs act as an angiogenic "switch," binding to MMP-9 and SDF-1 to inhibit the angiogenic cascade and limit the extent of vascularization. The signals that control the balance and timing of the release of pro-and antiangiogenic factors in tissues have yet to be fully determined. The authors also show that TSP1 and TSP2 negatively regulate megakaryocyte proliferation in the bone marrow and consequently regulate platelet numbers in the blood.
release proangiogenic factors such as SDF-1 from matrix-bound stores (24) , these results suggest that TSP1 and TSP2 inhibit angiogenesis by promoting the sequestration of key proangiogenic factors. These studies suggest that TSPs inhibit angiogenesis by acting as sponges that absorb angiogenesis-stimulating molecules. Therefore, thrombopoietic cell TSP is well established by these novel findings as an angiogenesissuppressing switch (Figure 1) .
Remaining questions about the roles of TSPs in angiogenesis
Although a number of important questions about the roles of TSPs and platelets in angiogenesis have been answered by these studies (5), other questions remain unanswered. Platelets have long been thought to play a role in the initiation of angiogenesis during wound healing by secreting factors such as VEGF and SDF-1. If platelets also play a key role in angiogenesis suppression, under what circumstances do platelets stimulate rather than inhibit angiogenesis? Is there a temporal difference in the release of pro- and antiangiogenic molecules from platelets? Fibroblasts, endothelial cells, and other cells also express TSPs. Under what circumstances do these pools of TSP control angiogenesis? What are the signals that control the net balance of pro- and antiangiogenic factors released in a tissue? The body of evidence that TSPs 1 and 2 can inhibit angiogenesis suggests that these proteins may be useful clinically. In fact, a phase I clinical trial evaluating the safety and efficacy of a TSP peptidomimetic, ABT-510, in patients with solid tumors was recently completed with no toxicities reported (25) . With the publication of these studies, it is clear that the study of TSPs will continue to provoke new insights and suggest new paradigms of angiogenic fine-tuning.
